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STA.TE NOnlVIAll SCtlOOil, 
AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN. 
- . ·-
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
-----------
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through five years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
l l. Elementary Course, one year. 3. Graduate Courses 2. Advan<\:ed Course, two year. 
3. _Kindergarten Course, one year. 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First,.Grade, good for two 
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification 
ofthe first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Ad-
Tanced diploma. · 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of the graduates 
readily obtain positions at good salaries. 
ADMISSION. ,,.. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination. 
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination. 
A.pplicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthda)' 
and to be admitted must: pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, 
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certifi-
cate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FIi.EE to those who pledge themselves to teach 
two years in the public schools oftbe state. · 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE. 
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $-3.50 per wcclc. 
Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities 
arc offered for self-boarding. 
Catalogues, giving foll information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt 
attention. Address the President, 
GEO. H. KLEEBEHGEH, 
St. Clo-ud., Minn. 
~-R ICE'S~·---
(ity Express and Dray Line 
- Ma kes a Specia lty of-
Moving and Storing Household Goods, Pianos 
Carefully Handled. Baggage Promptly 
Delivered. . .... . 
OFFI CE: 506 St. Germain St., St . Cloud, J\Hun. 
BF. Qiven, Benftisft. 
O fli"e open from 1st t ill 6th o f eac h month. 
CRO\YN and B IUDGE WORK. All branches 
o f (lcn t b:;trv. 
Painless 'extracting w itb O<lon tnn der an d 
gas 
L fnvest prices and warr a nted wor k. 
Specia l pric1•s to Normal St uden ts. 
l,l!JJ E BFlfPJ.t GU1~1.S 0F! JdFlJ:(JI!, lF JJ E BE.SJF JJJ:I Jd.S, 
71 ND lFJJ Fl BFl_SlJ.! €IF! HVH1~¥lFJI ING 
in the meat line can be obtained at 
H. KILIAN'S MEAT MARKET, 
11 (; 5 th .Avenne South. 
PIONEER MEAT MARKET, 
JAK E TROSSEN, P rop. 




Best Leaf Lar'd. 
Everything 
else that is 
.kept in a 
First-class 
Meat :liarll'et. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Telephone 41-2 123 Fifth .Ave. S . 
W. J. HUHN, 
Bmlineton 
· Route 
-WI LL BE THI<;-
Teacher's Favorite Line 
-TO THE-
The Many Points Reached by 
This Magnificently Equipped · Railway. 
- . ..... . 
PULLMAN STANDARD AND CO M-
PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.) 
For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and 
any information apply to agents of connect-
ing lines . 
J. R. HASTINGS, 
General Supt., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
OR TO 
GEO. P. LYl\iANN, 
Gen. Pase. Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn . 
~ut gj".foweu a,C1,ua,1j:> ott ft.a,-n-b. 
gj"u-n.,,ra,.f ci-nb 62\J.,,bbi--n'il ':1).,,"1,'il -no tt-1,a,be. 
Corner T h ir d avenue and 3½ Street Son th . 
Dr. J. H. BEATY, 
THE LEADING LOW PRICE DRUGGIST. f{Otl]eOpat9ic f>99sidary at,Jd Surgeo17. 
. . 516 .St. Germain Street . . 
ST. CLOUD, 
CASH. m 
MINNESOTA. OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and F ir s t St. Sout h. H o urs, 
10 to 12 a . m . and 2 to 4 and 7 t o 8 p . m . Residen ce, 421 
Second ave. S . Telephone 97-2 . 
THE NORMALIA. 
S TOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. 
Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus. 
SWEETEN youR LIFE, 
a nd ma ke y our li t tl e o nes 
happy by buying 
FINE FRESH CANDIES, * * 
* ill AND CHOICE FRUITS, 
All kinds of 
Tobaccos and Cigars 
---- AT ~ 
PUFF EROS.~ 
No. 607 St . Ge,·main St., an rl Co rn er 5th Ave. a nd 1st 
Street South ., Opposite West H o t el. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST. CLOUD, M:INN. 
G. H. Overbeck:, Prop. --
Rates , $1 per day or $ 3.50 to $5 per week. Specia l CAFIT AL, $100,000 
rates by the month made on application. 
J. C. BOEHM, M. D. 
519 St. Germain Street. 
Office hours: 11 a . m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the after-
noon, 7 to 8 evening. 
into tt1-1.j- -ne'M> foca,tio-n, 604 
St. ~e,z:,tt1-a,i-n Skeet, tt.1he,,z:,e 
1.j-OU =i.fe fi,1,1,~ the . . . . 
gf' ,j,1-1,,eo,l; o 2itt-e- o of o gf' ool:'lll>Ca.,,r, 
. • • • 1,1,1, t./!t,e, e,U1.j-. . . . . 
All Business Connected with General Banking VJtll, 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. OFFICERS. 
H. P . Bell, L. W. Collins, J, G. SMI'l'H, President. 
W. Powell, W . B . Mitchell, L. "\V. C"1.LINB, Vice-Pres. 
L.A. Evans, John Cooper, 
L. Clark, John Zapp, John Ed. SMI'l'H, Cashier. 
Bensen, J. G. Smi t h. E. F, . CLARK, Asst. Cashier. 
GRAND CENTRAL 
AND WEST HOTELS. 
:f{EATEO WITfi STEA:tVI. 
ll:IG:f{TEO WIT:f{ EuECT~ICITY. 
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either 
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and 
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to 
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at 
Normal. 
D. S. HA YW ARDJ 
PROPRIETOR. 
THE NORM ALIA. 
HIGHEST QUALITIES, PERFECT FITS, LOWEST PRICES, 
our SPRI N G PROMISE to all clothing buyers. 
fulfilled ; that is what every sale we make m eans. 
and that the first, in our Spring collec tion of . . 
A hope realized, a promise 
There is only one cl c1 ss, 
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Etc, 
If you wan t to buy right, if you want to same money, make our store your 
t ra d ing house . 
L-"C/2Bsrr--=' '-'""- __ METZROTH BROTHERS. 
A.F. ROBeRTSON,---~ 
~atchmak:er and Je1Neler. 




IN THE CITY . .... . \y 






WARRANTED . .... . 
Street.~ 
MINN. 
DUR NEW SPRING SUITSJ 
GENTS' FURNISHING- GOODS, - HA T.S, - CAPS, · - ETC,, 
are now on sale . We want you to .call before you buy and inspect our line 
which is the largest in the city and our prices low er than ever. 
•---ABELES BROS., 
10 per cent. discount to Students and Teachers. Leading Clothiers. 
rA:~:A&&:A&&~:&-A-A&-A.&-A:AA&A:-A&-A~-A-A-A:&.AA, 
~~~~~a~~ ~botograpber. • 
~ '-- • lrole ba"e a new set ~ix elegant 'lbea~"' 
· , ~ _____ _ ~rices to tbe Scbool. 
~~~~~~~~ 
L ~ ~ . ==- 701 St. Germain Street; ► 
• ~vvv~~vAvvYYYYYYYYYvvvvvvvvvv~~ 
I 
VOLUME VI. ST. CLOUD, MINN., MARCH, 1897. NUMBER 7. 
Editor-in-Chief.. .... .. ............. .... .. .............. P. M. Magnussdn. 
Literary ............. ..... ... .. ..... ... ......... .. .. ...... {; '.c!.!wdettenely. 
Rostrum ...... .......... .... .... .......... .. .. .. .. ............... {tfr~itt\1;,:.' · 
Exchange ...... ............ .. ................... , ..... .... {i~~e~f/f/!r!i:z. 
Model School.. ..................... .. ... .................. Mattie Wheeler. 
K inderg·arten ................................... . ....... Mabel McKinney . 
Alumni ........... ........ ..... .......... ... ....... .. ........ Pitt P. Co lgrove. 
Societies ........ ............. :: ....... .... .. ........ .<.. .. .. {fciasb ii:rlolz. 
Personal and Local.. .... ...... .............. Wm. R. Febr. {
J. Kecdall Clark. 
Katherine McMurdy. 
Business Manager ..................................... J . Kendall Clark. 
Published monthly during the school year at the State 
Normal school at St. Cloud. 
Entered at the post office 11t St. Cloud as second class 
- mail matter, 18\/5. 
Subscription, so Cents a Year. 
Single .Copies, 10 Cents. 
· NOTICE. 
Subscribers will receive the Normalz'a un-
it'! notice of discontinuance i's given and all 
arrearages are paid. 
A blue mark here ( ) means that your 
subscription has expired. 
Fatigue Test in the Model School, Conducted 
by the Child Study Class. 
REPORTED BY ALMA CONNOR. 
Two different methods were used in mak-
ing this test. In the Grammar room dis-
carded readers were utilized. Each pupil 
was furnished with a book, requested to 
turn to a certain paragraph on a certain page 
and giyen four minutes in which to mark 
and count as many e's as . possible. The re-
sults are given below. 
SIXTH, SEVENTH AND ElGHTH GRADES. 
'l'IME. 
1>:AME. AGE. 8:30 11 :10 12:30 
L . T ................................... .. 10 108 90 107 
E . H ............. .. ........................... . 11 86 73 96 
Y. W ...................... · .............. .. . .. 13 102 70 
A. N ... ............ .............. ............ . 13 188 116 140 
P . S .. ..................... , . ............. .. . .. 12 77 97 118 
M.C .. ...................... .. .. .... .. ........ . 13 157 1 23 190 
V. W ......... .. . .... .. . .. ......... ............ . 14 1:22 110 1 36 
W. H ....... . . ... . . .. . . ... . ... . ..... ...... .. . . 14 98 91 109 
C: M .. ............................. .. .......... . 13 118 96 1.52 
A. C .. .................... .. ... ... . .... ...... .. 14 169 141 206 
C. M . ... ...... . . . . .. .. .. ............ .. . ..... . . .. 14 97 130 154 
Z . T .......... .. ...... ............ .. .. .. . ..... .. 13 147 128 162 
F. ·F ... ... .. .................. ............... .. 17 100 89 110 
A. S ....... .. ........................ . .. ..... . 12 10,i \.11 106 
A. M .................. .. .. . ... .......... .... .. 12 69 71 t(8 
C. K . .......... .. .............. .. .. .. ......... . 15 157 143 l!J4 
A.H ........... .. .. ............ .. ... · ...... .. 15 133 153 176 
A.H ..... .. ..... ............. . .. .......... .. .. 13 159 131 152 
A . B ................... .. ... . .... ......... .. . 12 110 105 130 
----·---------1-- --. - --- ----
Averag-e ........... .... .. .... ... . ......... 13.16 1191.07.26 140.33 
JUNIOR GRADE. 
N A:?.fE. 8:30 
TB-IE, 
AGE . 11:10 . 12:30 
---· 
F.W .. .. .. ....... .. .................. . 16 178 154 189 
J. T ......... .. ........ .. ..... .. ... .. .... .. .. 1 5 118 106 111 
D.K .................................... .. .. 17 Ia6 120 147 
A. L .................... ... .............. . 25 98 112 136 
H . 8 .......... ............. .. ............. .. 21 145 151 173 
L. V ............... .. ................... ... .. rn 158 147 183 
,T. H ..................... .... ....... . ....... . 14 98 102 140 
P. F ...... .... ... .. ............... ......... . 20 72 98 100 
H.B .... ... ............ ....... ........... .. 19 131 1 38 168 
M.F ... ........................ ... ...... .. 16 169 13~ 150 
.R. s ...................................... .. 18' 162 140 189 
J. F ... .......... .. ... .. .................. .. 20 143 108 158 
M . L ...... .. ................... ......... . 21 153 155 191 
J. J .. ..................... .. .... .. ......... . 19 177 147 177 
J . .\-1. ...... .... . ........... ... ............. .. 16 149 149 194 
M.8 ........................................ . 1 8 137 133 180 
.J. R ................. ...... .. ..... .......... . 18 139 123 148 
L. ;r ................. .. ........... ........ .. 21 l;'\:3 130 157 
A. B .......... .. ........................... . 17 153 124 168 
A. C .............. ....................... . 20 188 170 199 
-----------,-- - --- - ---
Average .... .' ............................. 18.45.142.95 132.50 162.90 
fhe Sixth, Seventh and Eighth grades, 
whose average age is I 3, show somewhat 
more fatigue on Friday than on Tues-
day, the decrease in the number of letters 
being a little g reater than in the case of the 
Junior grade, whose average age is 18. The 
latter grade shows no appreciable sign of be-
ing tired out by the week's w,ork. 
. In the test made at r r: IO, following recita-
tions in geography, language, history and 
read ing, there was in the majority of cases 
a decided decrease in the number of letters 
marked, showing that the school as a whole 
4 THE NORMALIA. 
had been using their brains and were 
fatigued. At 12:30, however, the time be-
tween the two tests being devoted to music, 
science and drawing, the amount of work 
done is greater, showing that these subjects 
had rested the school. This is rather an un-
expected result; one would look for a 
higher degree of fatigue at the close of the 
morning session than when it is half over. 
The other test was made with eight indi-
viduals. It is a well known fact that it is 
very difficult to tell whether one or two 
points of a compass have touched the back, 
unless the distance between them is one inch 
or more. The skin on other parts of the 
body is much more sensitive. This power 
of discrimination varies greatly both with 
different individuals and with the same in-
dividual under different circumstances. 
1n this second method, dividers were 
brought into requisition. Th e pupil was re-
quested to close his eyes and required to 
distinguish wheth er one or two points 
to.uched him. Tests were made on the back 
of the hand, on the cheek and in the middle 
of the forehead, and the shortest distance at 
which he could feel the two points was re, 
corded. The same locality was chosen each 
time and the line between the points was in 
the same direction as regards the part of the 
body touched. 
The pupils were selected as follows: 
"A" is a girl of seven in the First Grade, 
too small for her age, very bright. 
"B" is a boy of seven in the Second Grade, 
good average. 
·'C" is a girl in the Fourth Grade, nervous 
and somewhat near-sighted. 
"I)" is a girl in the Fifth Grade, below the 
average m physical strength and with ser-
iously defective eye-sight. 
"E" is a boy in the Sixth Grade, under-
sized and nervous, below the average in 
physical strength, a good thinker. 
"F" is a boy in the Seventh Grade, good 
average. 
"G" is a girl in the Seventh Grade, good 
average, a very hard worker. 
"H" is a girl in the Senior Grade, good 
average. 
The eight pupils selected were first tested 
on Friday, at the close of each hour; the 
following week the same pupil~ were tested 





Hand .... . .... ..... .. ... .. ... ... ... . 
Cheek .. .... ....... ......... .. ........ . 
Fo,·ehead .... ... . .. ..... . ..... ... .. . 
B 
Hand ............. .. ..... .... . ; ..... . 
Cheek .... ... .... .. ............. ..... . 
Forehead .............. .. .. ... .. .. . 
C 
Hand ... ... ......... .......... . .... . 
Ct.eek .. ..... ... ..... .... .... ..... .... . 
Forehead ............... ... ...... . . . 
D • 
Hand ....... ... .. ..... .. .. .. ...... . . 
Cheek ............... .... ... . .... .. .. . 
Forehead ... ........... .... ... .. ... . 
E 
Hand ................................ . 
Cheek ....... .. ... .... ....... ... . ... . 
Forehead ... .......... . .. ... ..... .. . 
F 
Hand ... .... .................... ..... . 
Cheek .. .... ... ......... ... .... .. .... . . 
Forehead ............. .. .......... . 
G . 
Hand ..... . .. .. .. ......... .. .. ... .. 
Cheek .. .... ............. .... ........ . 
Forehead ..... ...... .. .... .. ... .. . . 
H 
H a nd ........... .. . ..... .. .. ... .. . 
Cheek ...... .. ... ........... .. ... . .... . 














































R ;and.. ... .. ........ . ... .. ...... 5 
Cheek..... .. .. . .. ................ 8 


























Hand .... ... .. ..... .. .... ....... 8 10 7 4 
Cheek .... ......... . .. .... ... .... . 8 9 5 7 
Forehead .. ... .......... . ..... . 11 9 9½ 11 
C 
Hand .............. ........ .. ... . 9 8 8 
Cheek .......... ..... . ..... ....... 5 4 5 
Forehead..... ..... ............ 8 10 8 
D 
Hand ....... . .................... 8 12 6 7 
CheeK ... ... .. .... ....... .... ..... 8 10 8 6 
Forehead........... ....... .... 7 14 10 11 
E 
Hand ...... .. ... .... ... ....... 10 12 16 15 
Cheek...... .. .. ....... .. ......... 8½ 8½ 14 14 
Forehea<l ... ......... .......... 11 10 14 13 
F 
H ,;rnd ...... .... .... .. .. ...... ... . 7 7 8 
Cheek .... . .. ........ ............. 8 4 7 
Forehead ........... ......... .. 14 6 8 
G 
Hand.................... .. ...... 6 6 
Cheek...... ....... .... .......... . 5 7 
Forehead.... . ... . ...... ...... 5 8 
H 
Hand ..... . .... .. ...... ... ... ... . 9½ 12 4 6 
Cheek ..... .. .-.... .... ... .... .. . .. 9 8 8 8 
Forehead .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 6 7 8 7 




~ ;;:: :r. rn a, ~ " " ;; ;;· ;ii "' " ,,, ~- ;!; " a, 
::0 ::0 Ill 
a, a, " Ill Ill Q. 
Q. ::,. 0 


















1 8 18 15 
10 9 16 
16 12 18 
9 13 13 
8 8 10 
9 8 10 
11 10 12 
11 912 
9 8 12 
13 10 11 
12 8 7 




7 6 5 
9 6 5 ½ 
9 8 7 
5½ 5½ 8 
5 ½ 5½ 6 
5 10 7 
7 11 12 
8 10 12 




8 7 7 
6 7 6 
8 8 7 
9 8 10 
8 7 8 
8 6 8 
7½ 7½ 7 
8 7½ 8 
8½ 7½ 8 
f Note-The numbers in each case indi-
cate the distance between the points of the 
compass in sixteenths of an inch, the dis-
I 
( \ 
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tance being that at which the pupil could gymnasium so violent as to tire? Some 
distinguish th~ two points e.g. with E; on changes in the conditions of recess will be 
the hand it was 16- r6 of an inch, on the made and tests made again. The physical 
cheek 14-16 of an inch, and on the forehead culture does not rest. This agrees with 
14- 16.] German investigations. Its mission is work. 
We notice fir st that the difference between An interesting test for a larger number of 
the individuals is great. One is never able persons is to join hands and form a cir_cle; 
to distinguish at less than 8½ sixteenths of an a certairi one in the circle presses the hand 
inch wh ile anoth e r is able to distinguish of his neighbor, each one transmits the pres-
easily at four sixt eenths of an incl1. By de- sure as soon as he receives it, and the time 
t ermining the normal distance at which the it takes to return to the first person is re-
individual can distinguish the two points, corded. Let this be tried by a class in the 
when res ted, we obtain a standard by which morning before the work and chereafter af-
the fatigue of that individual may be ter each hour's work. The teacher can tell 
measured. where the program needs lightening and 
H, G, F and C show but little variation in when the children, as a whole, are most 
these tests, either from period to period or fatigued. 
from Monday to Friday. Hand C seem to This test has been of direct value to the 
be somewhat rested after the music, science Model department. 
and draw111g. B and D show a high degree I. A knowledge has been gained 
of fatigue after geography and language; what exercises are fatiguing and 
with B this becomes still higher after music, beneficial. 
as to 
what 
but the little girl seems slightly rested. The 2. Needed changes in conditions can 
fatigue of school-work is probably increased now be made . 
by her defective eye-sight, as this test 3. With individuals, D has ' been advised 
proves. E like the others was benefited by to gp home from school an hour earlier, C. 
the science and drawing, and with both D advised to rest eyes frequently, F has been 
and E, there was a gradual increase in fatigue allowed fo take Latin because he seemed 
from Monday to Friday .. With A, the results capable of doing more work while E has 
were somewhat unsatisfactory, but the dropped that subject. 
greatest fatigue seemed to be after reading Fatigue is a normal condition and a mod-
and drawing. erate amount of it is necessary to life and 
In all but a few instances the results show growth. It becomes injurious only when we 
that music in the Primary grades, and science go beyond the fatigue limit, that is, the limit 
and drawing in the Grammar grades are less at which we may recover from its effects_ 
fatiguing than the other exerc.ises. Teachers Children should not become so tired by 
have r,ecognized the fact that music tends to each day's work or play that a night's slfep 
rest and this has been prov~d by tests in cannot fully restore them. A fatigued class 
Germany and elsewhere. That science and cannot work well. These simple tests, with 
drawing between 12 and 12:40 m., the last the many· suggestions that can be gleaned 
hour i_n the day, rest, needs farther investi- from them, seem, therefore, to be invaluable 
gation. Is it because the pupils are more 
interested that they become less fatigued, 
or is it because they are reciting in larger 
classes? Tests made before and after the 
noon hour and before an~ after recess, show 
that there need be no anxiety as to the way 
they utilize the dinner period. The recess, 
however, is doing little for the pupils in the 
way of resting them. Is this because it is 
too short? Are there too many people in 
our crowded halls? Is the physical exer-
cise taken by a few boys in the basement 
-aids to teachers. 
ORIGINAL COMPOSITION. 
Class Recitatation in Senior One Grammar, 
Model School, by a Girl 14 Years Old. 
BEATRlCE'5 BENEFACTOR. 
It was Christmas eve, but as yet, the 
prospects for a delightful, warm and sunny 
Chr.istmas morning were not very promising. 
6 THE NOR MALIA . . 
All along the narrow streets of the large 
city, the bold, bitter north wind came howl-
.ing down a long street that was lin ed, on 
either side., with rickety tenem ent houses. 
It almost lifted from its feet a little child, 
who, with difficulty, was making slow prog 
ress over the r9ugh and slippery pavement. 
She held over her head, a wisp of an old 
shawl. S1he grasped tightly, a bright silver 
dollar. 
seen in the glass case which stood in the 
next room. "Quite right," he answered, 
"you didn't ask me for it. but I asked you if 
you wanted it, so your mamma won't care. 
What kind will you have?" "I hardly know'• 
she said, ·'there are so many kincls." ''Why 
not take a little of each?" he asked. 
"Oh, no!" she said, looking shocked, then 
she added, "I think you had better choose 
it for me." So going to the case he selected 
As she went farther up the street, small some of the best and brought her back a 
stores began to appear and stopp0ing befor0e a nice sackful. After eating uninterrupted-
on e of the windows, which was a little more ly for five minutes, she asked anxiously: 
showy than its neighbors, she stood gazing "Would you care if I saved some for mam-
wisttully at the dazzl ing array of candles, ma?" "Not at aJl," he answered cour,teous-
candies, fruits and toys that decorated a ly, so she t,ucked the rest away in her pocket. 
dainty little Christmas tree. Suddenly she jumped up and ran to the door 
Sighing sadly, she started on after a with a frightened look on her face, but he 
while, but her foot caught o.n a projecting reached it first and stopped her. "What is 
piece of ice, and over she went into a great the matter?" he asked, holding her firmly 
drift of snow. · but kindly. "Oh, let me go! let me go!" she 
"0, dear! 0, dear!" she cried struggling cried wildly, struggling to free herself. "I've 
to recover her shawl which the wind had lost that dollar that mamma gave me to get 
torn trom he: grasp as she fell. some tea and her medicine with, and while 
' '. Well, I should think sol" nied a cheer- I've been sitting here getting warm, she's 
ful hearty voice that was quite a contrast to been waiting in the cold . . I'm a wicked, 
th e small despairing one preceding it. A wicked girl," she added remorsefully. 
pair of strong arms tenderly lifted up the ''Well, well! you just go and sit down 
frail, thinly-clad form and carried her into again and I will attend to the other matter. 
a room adjoining, the store. Mary," he called, "here is a visitor to enter-
The room was very warm and comfortable; tain while l'm gone." 
the bright wood fire in the fire-place snapped As he shut the door behind, a kind-look-
and burned cheerfully, and the light, coming ing woman came from the next room. 
from under the yellow shade on the lamp, ''I suppose you are thinking of what you 
shed a mellow glow over everything. are going to get for Christmas," she said to 
The man seated the littl-e girl in a small Beatrice. "No," replied Beatrice, "but I am 
rocking ch'air, which she thought must have thinking what I would like to get." 
been made especially for her, or at least "Would you mind telling me what it is?" 
some one of the same size. "I would like a pretty doll with _ yellow, 
"And now tell me, little one, what your curly hair, and eyes that open and shut," . 
name is," said the man, and looking up into said Beatnce very slowly and impressively. 
a pair of twinkling gray eyes the little girl There was a great stamping of feet and 
felt reassurec and answered confidentially: the door opened and in a moment Beatrice's 
"Mamma calls me Trixy, but I've an auntie rescuer appeared with the tea and medicine. 
who comes to see us lots and she calls me Mary told him what Beatrice had said she 
Beatrice. I don't like her much cause she wanted for Christmas and he said : "Well, 
always makes me say yes'm and no'm, but I guess you will get it all right, · for I am 
sometimes she's real nice and buys me Santa Claus' brother and I will be sure to 
c.andy." 
"How would you like some candy now?" 
asked the man. "Mamma says I must never 
ask for candy," said Beatrice, looking long-
ingly at the tempting sweets that could be 
tell him." 
Then he took her home. The next morn-
ing when Beatrice tried to open the door 
she found that she could not. 
"I guess it's frozed," she said to her moth-
I 
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·er, "you pull and I will g? around and push 
it." But when she got around to the door 
:she saw that the reason for its not coming 
·open ,vas not because it was frozen, but be-
·cause there was a large basket tied to the 
knob. Excitedly sJ,e untied the strings and 
·opening the door dragged in the basket. 
"0, mammal" she caied joyfully, ·•I told 
you I knew that he wouldn't forget to tell 
his brother." In the basket they found a 
warm hood and cloak for Beatrice and 
enoug·h good things to eat to make a regular 
·Christmas dinner. But what most delighted 
Beatrice was a great doll nearly as large as 
herself arid having yellow curly hair, and 
·eyes that opened and shut. 
Late in the afternoon when "Santa Claus' 
brother" appeared, as Beatrice opened the 
·door her mother sank backwards into a 
chair, and the man on coming nearer, (for 
it was growing darker and he could not see 
plainly) exclaimed, "sister!" "Brother," she 
answered feebly . "Why didn't you come 
home when father wrote for you?" then 
-added gently and sadly in a lower tone: "He 
died just a month after he wrote." "I read 
of it," his sister answered sorrowfully, "and 
I had come home, but you must remember 
that you forgot to tell me that.this city was 
your home no longer and I, having no 
money to seek tarther, was compelled to 
rent this miserable house. I took in sewing 
but the house was so cold that I was taken 
sick and had to pay all my money for medi-
cine. "Perhaps it is not as good a home as 
father gave us all, but if you will live with 
us in our little home, we will try to make 
you happy," ht' said, and for answer all were 
comfortably settled within half an hour in 
the little home back of the store that was so 
attractive to "Trixy." 
NOTES AFTER THE STORY: BEATRICE'S BENEFACTOR. 
(The above is not a child's story in spite oft he ten-
der age of the writer. The view of life presented is 
that of youth, not childhood. The isocial aspect of 
life forms the center around whicbeverythingrevolves 
instead of the physical side, emphasized in childhood. 
Comparing this with the story in our last issue, we 
notice how much more the laws of nature and mind 
are respected in the present storv than in the former. 
There is an air of realism and verisimilitude about the 
:story. This is not demanded by the child, but is de-
-cidedly an adult requirement. Family life and home 
.elations form the central theme of the story. Is this 
-characteristic of girls just entering their teens? The 
emotional nature oi the young lady, so different from. 
the emotional nature of the child, is easily discovered 
in the profosioR of adjectives and in the numerous 
tender at)d pathetic situations in the story. $till, the 
story is wonderfully sane and moderate in this re-
spect compared with the "too utterly utter'' sentimen-
talism that is so common at this age among budding 
womanhood . 
One can easily discover the origin of the style and 
art of the young author. The Sunday-school libraries 
and the papers and books for young people abound 
with just such stories and such English. The young au-
thor has absorbed the whole art of the average child-
story writer, but we may question bow much she has 
digested. Can any trace be found of the individuality 
of the author in the story? Perhaps the ability to 
absorb and conform is especially characteristic of 
early adult life . Is this self-renunciation (selhstent-
fremdung) a healthy or an unhealthy phenomenon of 
early yo uth? We nre inclined to consider i normal 
and healthy. · 
The story certainly shows far more than ordinary 
literary power, culture and taste, and must be studied 
as the product of an exception.] 
LIFE AT CArIBRIDGE. 
As it Appears to a Member of Our Faculty. 
LAUR A A. KNOTT. 
DEAR NORMALIA: 
I have been asked to contribute an article 
for your March number, which I willingly 
consented to do. But, as I sit down this 
morning to comply with the request, it oc-
curs to me that instead of an "article" I had 
better write simply a letter to my old friends 
among the students and graduates of the 
school, who will doubtless like to know how 
life at the greatest educational ·center ot our 
country appears to one who is, like them-
selves, western born and bred. 
When I left St. Cloud last spring, all my 
friends supposed that I would be at Yale 
this year, and such was my intention. But 
after studying the matter most of the sum-
mer, I concluded that Radcliffe College 
would suit me better, partly because the 
Harvard work in English is admitted on all 
sides to lead the country, partly because of 
the incomparable advantages which Boston 
and Cambridge afford to one of my tastes 
and inclinations. And I have not regretted 
my choice, for, though the degree of A. M., 
which I shall receive in June, will perhaps 
be thought by those unacquainted with edu-
cational matters to be of less value than the 
same degree which• I might ' have had from 
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Yale for the same work, yet I have the sat-
isfaction of knowing that it represents exact· 
ly what the Harvard A. M. represents. It 
is a matter of very great regret, I think, that 
Harvard is still so conservative as to refuse 
to grant degrees to women, though they 
study in its own courses, under its own pro-
fessors and pass the same examinations 
which the men do. 
Radcliffe College, I suppose you know, is 
the old Harvard Annex, which four years 
ago was incorporated, with its present name, 
and empowered to confer degrees. It is a 
part of Harvard College in the sense that all 
matters pertaining to examinations, courses 
of study, degrees, etc., are in the hands of 
Harvud College. The entrance examina-
tions, courses of study and final examma-
tions are identical with those of Harvard, 
and its faculty is composed entirely of Har-
vard professors and other instructors. In 
social and other less important matters, 
Radcliffe is entirely independent of Har-
vard. Its general well-being is looked after 
by a board of trustees, most of them promi-
nent Cambridge ladies, Miss Alice Longfel-
low being one of the number. Mrs. Agassiz 
is President of the College and Miss Agnes 
Irwin our Dean. 
Radcliffe College is situated about two 
minutes walk from the main Harvard build-
ings, on grounds of its own. It is under the 
shadow of the Washington Elm, in one of 
finest parts of the delightful and historic-old 
city. It has, only five buildings as yet. and 
most of these are not well suited to its 
growing needs. The principal one is Fay 
House, a historic old mansion ot colonial. 
times, in which, we are told, George Wash-
ington once spent several weeks as a guest. 
This building has been much enlarged and 
improved and adapted to its present pur-
pose. There is an attractive and home-like 
air about it which in part compensates ,for 
the lack of sufficient room. In the cosy 
window. seats of its really beautiful library, I 
sit nearly every day, with my eyes on the 
Washington Elm and my thoughts away 
back in the past; trying to picture to myself 
some of the stirring scenes once enacted 
here. 
Radcliffe, however, will not long be ham-
pered for material facilities, since it already 
has all the absolute essentials of a great col-
lege- the very 'best of instructors and the 
best of students. Within the last few months 
it has had several gifts of $20,000 or $25,000,. 
each. The tuition is $200 a year, and board 
here is very high. I think no one boards 
for less than $7 per week, and most of the 
students pay $9 or $10, some as high as $15. 
Eleven or twelve hundred of the Harvard 
students obtain table board at Memorial 
Hall at a cost of only a little over $4 a 
week. Radcliffe unfortunately has no dorm-
itories, but I think will, in the near future ,. 
build some on the cottage plan, each accom-
modating from fifteen to twenty girls. This 
now seems to be the most approved plan at 
all of the leading colleges for women. The 
large dormit<;>ry is doomed to disappear .. 
Yet, though the expenses are so high, many 
students are enabled, by the admirable sys-
tem of scholarship, to get through very 
cheaply. Harvard College gives away over 
$20,000 every year in this way. As they are 
given to the ablest scholars, it seems to me 
almost any young man of ability might rea-. 
sonably hope to win some of them. Rad-
cliffe has not many scholarships as yet, but 
will have more as the college grows. 
A student in Harvard or Radcliffe College 
is required to complete· a sum total of 18: 
courses of study for the A. B. degree, thus . 
carrying about four and one-half courses at. 
a time. Of these only three are compulsory-
and all the others elective. A Radcliffe 
student has over two hundred courses and 
half courses from which to choose, so that 
she is almost bewildered by the feast of 
good things set before her.. Harvard offers. 
some courses which Radcliffe does not, usu-
ally because there has been no. demand for 
them in the latter, up to the present time. 
There are over eighty courses in Harvard~ 
College open to women who are graduate-
students, or who give evidence of being able 
to "do the most advanced work .. l mean of. 
course that the women receive their instruc-
tion in the same classes as the men.. Many 
of these are Seminary courses, and offer as. 
thorough opportunities for research work as 
can be found anywhere. A full course here--
is one which lasts through the year, with, 
recitations usually three times a week. 
(To be continued.). 
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During the month of February we have 
·celebrated the birthdays of America's great-
·est statesmen-Washington and Lincoln. 
'0n both ot these days the school enjoyed a 
holiday. Programs were prepared to com-
memorate the days. The selections were 
·,intended to arouse patriotism, and a respect 
for the great and good in the characters of 
·the great men in our nation's past, as well 
as the great and good in character in gen -
-era!. 
March 9th we were honored by a v1s1t 
·from the L egislative Committee on Normal 
schools. They rn.spected the buildings and 
°'t he apparatus of the scho0l and visited the 
·-class rooms to get an id ea of o ur work here. 
During the last hour in the morning we as-
sembled in the hall and were favored by re-
marks from several me mbers of the commit-
tee. Those who spoke were Senator Yale, 
Senator Clark, Resident Di rector of Manka-
to 's Normal, Senator Barr of Mankato, Geo. 
H. Spencer of Duluth, and Prof. W. F. Phelps 
of St. Paul. Prof. Phelps was for twelve 
years president of the State Normal at 
Winona, and is now a member of the Normal 
board. Representative Hill favored us 
by reading some selections from Robert 
Burns' poems in the true Scotch dialect. 
Some of the thoughts emphasized by the 
different speakers were: We should strive 
to realize th e labor and resposibility we are 
taking upon ourselves while preparing for 
the work of teaching; we need physical 
strength as well · as mental strength and 
ought to develop and preserve the one as well 
as the other; we need a high ambition though 
we may not reach our goal; upon graduat-
ing our study is· only begun. The teacher 
must be tru e to "her heavenly vision" and 
in so being bring to the children of the 
state the heavenly vision which will guide 
them on th e ir way through life. 
The committee sp0ke very highly of the 
work do ne by both students a nd teachers. 
They appreciated the need of better accom-
modations and more apparatus by which to 
carry on the work, and prbmised to do what 
th ey could to give _us better material aid in 
the future, their thought being that it is bet-
.Positive Truths! 
That we ha-ve the largest and best selected stock of Woolens in St. Cloud to make a choice from. 
That we sell on a smotller margin than any of our competit@rs. 
That we are stea dily gaining the confidence of the people. 
That to fook over our stock is a pleasure. Call and judge for ~ourselves. 
ERO-W-N & SO:!-I, 
<N. B.-A DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. The Practical and Popular Tail'.='rs. 
Of -~fl'?)©@~ IllQ) ~Illl tll'?)~ lQ)@'W' (@©n!Q) T@@$ n!r)) 0~ ~Il©©~v 
~Il'?)©«;@Il~t@ ~ IQ)~ ~Il~6l½;~v ~t o o o o o o o o 
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ter to educate the growing generation into 
good citizenship than to reform it after it 
has grown old in wrong ways. 
Prot. Phelps' address was so scholarly and 
so full of thought that nothing save a verba-
tim report could do it justice and nothing 
short of a lifetime of educational thought 
and work could have i;iroduced it. 
With the opening of the new term several 
students have been added to th e training de-
partment. A number of th e graduates are 
availing themselves of the opportunity for 
getting as much of the theory and practice 
of the Kindergarten as possible, for the help 
that it will be to them ,in the grades and es-
pecially in Primary work. 
-■ 
Probably the most important work that is 
being done, both mentally and morally 
among the societies at present, is done by 
our newly organized society known as the 
"Students Christian Association." The 
school was without such a society for many 
years, but has now realized that the· moral 
phase of education is an extremely im-
portant 'one, for it is much .better to possess 
morality with little other education than 
high education with no morality. Character 
is 'the ultimate aim of education and its 
soul development. Christianity has made 
possible by teaching men that as a social be-
ing he needs to associat e with a higher Be-
ing than man in order truly to realize him-
·-self. 
The Literary Society is certainly improv-
ing, and some excellant programs are being 
rendered . The work done is satis-
factory, but the attendance is very small.. 
There is hardly an excuse for a small at-
tendance at these meetings. This society is 
strictly an element of the school and every 
pupil should feel that it is not only a part 
of his or her education, but a school 
duty to attend and to partake. It is not 
sufficient that we have merely a text-book 
education. We, as progressive teach ers, :Vill 
nee d a more practical education than this . 
\Ve shall be called upon to make addresses,_ 
speeches, to debate, discuss parliamentary 
rules, and so forth. Now, who is it that can 
make the best c,f his -education in this 
school without attendi ng th ese meetings? 
Let no one miss these apparently small but 
most important things, so necessary in a 
practical ed ucation. 
Spring is comin'. 
The spring term has opened with ' an in-
crease in the enrollment ot about twenty over 
last year at the same time. The school 
keeps increasing in numbers, but en thusiasm 
is still far from even a gentle heat. The 
students, as a rule, possess too little "school · 
spirit." Try and generate some. We mean 
you. 
The prayer meetings held in room A 
every morning are very largely attended, 
and are constantly increasing, both in en-
thusiasm and numbers. Everyone is invited 
to attend. We would like to see you, at 
8:10 sharp. 
SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILYI 
Don't J:>uy anything to wear until you inspect our immense and complete Spring line· 
of Men's and Boys' wear. 
F --r::::::>ICE'S The Plain Figure People. /2:DJp- ...J::::Jr..... The Head to Toe Outfitters •. 
J 
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Th e Class of '98 has organized and elected 
lhe followin g officers: President, W. J. 
Marquis; Vice President, Miss Lowry; Sec-
retary, ~- A·. Stannard; Treasurer, Miss Ed-
_dy. They are in for work affd intend to 
make the last term lively. 
Miss Lavina White has returned to the 
balls of the blest and joined the happy 
throng there . 
The class in physics is enjoying the sub· 
ject of electricity under the supervision ot 
.Mr. James. His lectures are certainly of a 
very interesting and instructive nature. 
Th e Class of '97 is now discuss ing the 
merits of class rings and p ins. 
Do you know of a good class motto? If 
:so, hand it_ to the president of the Class of 
' 97. -
Drs . Hoyt & Spratley make srecia l rates 
"to Norm al studenh . F ine de ntal work. 
McClure & Searle Block, · l•1fth ave nue. 
Don't forget t he morning meetings in 
·room A. Corne in ; y ou will recei ve a wel-
come. 
Articles for the NORM ALIA will be g ladly 
received, especially locals. If yo u know a 
good joke or a good item, don 't hes itate 
abo ut handing it in. It will be appreciated. 
Let everyone feel that the NoRMALJA is a 
paper for the students and o ne edited by 
the studen ts . 
But really now, Mr. G. why do you like to 
hear her talk so well? 
Mr. G. Because she is Whittemore ( witty 
_more) than the other girls, of course. 
The zo ology class has adopted the reform-
atory system of enrollment. Each one has 
a number. 
The school was visited by Mrs. Warner 
·and Mrs. Geo. Smith on March 8th. 
One of the faculty affirms that grasshop-
per flesh and turkey flesh a~e a g reat deal 
alike, because ot the fact that turkeys eat 
grasshoppers. 
Th e pupils of the Model school surprised 
one of th e ir history teachers by answering 
the question as to who constituted the Great 
Triarnvirate by saying: ''Lepidus who ruled 
over Afri ca, Octavius who rul ed the west 
and Mark H anna who ruled the east." 
Do not forget we can make a slim pocket 
boo k go farther, whe n you want bakery 
goods or groceries, than any other store in 
the city . T. D. M AXSON & Co., 
505 St. Germain St. 
··•·· 
In looking over our exchanges as they 
come to us, we notice that certain ones are 
continually finding fault with with papers of 
W. S. ELLIOTT, Merchant Tailor and Cent's Furnisher, 




~ And Optieia.n. 
Always in stock a large line of Diamonds, Watches, Fancy Clocks, 
FineJewelry, Solid Silver and Plated Ware, Gold Pens, Etc. The 
most complete line of Silver Novelties in the city, 
Pianos, Organs, Harps, Zithers . . Best makes of Guitars, Mandolins, 
l'lanjos and Violins. Largest assortment of the George Washburn 
Guitars, Mandolins and Banjos, from $15 up, sold before from$22up. 
Strings for all kinds of musical instruments. Low prices, good work 
and prompt attention. 714 St. Germain St. 
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other institutions, when in fact, on a close 
investigation, these very ones that are co n-' 
tinually finding fault are amongst our poor-
est exchanges. What does this mean? Who 
is ready to say? Let the following be eve r 
kept in mind by all such: "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged." "First cast out the beam 
out of thine own 'eye, and then shalt thou 
see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy 
brother's eye." On the whole, however, we 
are very proud of our exchanges. Who 
would not feel pro ud of papers like "School 
Education," "Ariel," "Crucible," "Alphian," 
"Macalester Echo," and so we might go on 
and enumerate at least thirty of the best pa-
pers in the union. It is a perfect delight to 
look over such papers; there is al ways some-
thing in them which serves as a nour ishment 
for the soul. The high ideal of the schoo l 
is clearly manifestc:d through them, not only 
the ideal but the character and re putation of 
the institutions. 
Character and reputation are two distinct 
expressions of quality. One is the sum of 
life's achievemen ts, the other the outward 
appearance that suggests the truth of in-
ward self. One is the body, the other its 
satellite.-Prison Mirror. 
The jawbone of the average whale is twen-
ty-five feet in length. The tongue of such 
a monster will yield a ton of oil.-Ex. 
The University of Chicago offers 1086 






CARS. A LA. C_;JR'l'E. . 
Through service bet,;veen St. Paul , Minneapo1is 1 Helena .,. 
Butte, Spokane, Seattle and P o rtland . Connections, 
at western terminal for Koote nai country , Orego n a ndr 
CalifoT'nia points, Ala!:-;ka, Japan and China . Connec-
tions at Twin Cities for points ea st and south , 
i>assenger Trains leave as follows: 
For Minneapolis and St P a ul: 
No . 2, except Sunday, via Elk River ...... ...... 3 .30 p . m. 
No. 4 , daily 4 .25 p. m . 
No, 6, except Sunday, " " 8.00 a. m . 
No. 8, d a ily, via Osseo ......... .. . ..... ..... .. . . .. .. ... 4.30 a. m .. . 
For Mo tana and Pacific Coast, daily . ...... .... .. . 3 .30 p . m . 
For Grand Forks, vi a F a rgo , ex cf.pt Sunday .. .. 11.05 a . m . 
For Langdon. N. D ., via Crookston, daily ........ 11.00 p . m . 
For Willmar, exeept Sunday .. ......... .. ................. 7.50 p . m , 
For Sandstone, except Sunday ........ . . . .... .. ........ 12.15 p . m . 
No . 6 makes close connections at lDlk River for West Supe-
rior and Duluth. 
No. 5, via Willmar, to Soo Fall s and Yankton . 
---
Thr1 G1•eat Northe1•n ojfe1•s special i ,nduce1nents, ,in tlie• 
Teacher: Who can name something 
longing to the animal kingdom? 
be- way of ewtra coaches, Jor No1•1nal studm1ts. Depot located; 
in ce11,ter of city. Info1·rnaUon as to titne of connections. 
and ••ates of fare will be p1•omptly j'rt,-n'ished on applica- -
Little Irish Willie: A little worum. 
Tec1;cher: V,ery good; name something 
else. 
Willie: Another little worum.-Ex. 
All elementary graduates who are inter-
ested in what Attorney General H. W. 
Childs has to s,ay · concerning the duration 
of their diplomas can find something to that 
effect in the March number of School Edu-
cation. There is also a very interesting ar-
ticle by Dr. D. L. Kiehle on "Report on 
Testing Eyesight of Children." Everybody 
interested in child study ought to read this 
without fail. The March number ot School 
Education from beginning to end is just full 
of the very best of material. Every student 
ought to take one. 
tion,. Call on 01• add1•ess 
H. R. NEIDE, Agent. 
\ 





AUG. SWANSON, Prop. 
Low Prices .. 
Special ~ates to Stude9t5. 
114 5th Ave. S. St, Cloud, M.inn~ 
I 
IF YOU WISH TO 
MEET WITH GOOD MEAT 
•GO TO ... 
iKraemer' s - Meat Market 
WHERE THEY .. 
METI<J I'l' OtT DAILY 
iJ@'"Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
JOHN COATES, 
LIVERY & OMNIBUS STABLES 
-~~~
Special Rahs to studenJs. 
Firsf"Street S , Opposite West Hotel. 
:Best uivetty in t he City. * 
* Buses make all Tt1ains. 
tlf you want ·the 
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t Dining CarF 
t'.L'ourist SEATTLE 
PORTLAND : S leeping Care 
:tii.. .... - ........... ~ ... ~,. 
"' V6 . 
TIME SCHEDULE. 
40ING WEST. 
st, Paul .. ... ... •7:00pm ....... t8:30am .......... •s:0upm 
Mrnneapolls ..... 7:40 .... ..... 9:00 ........ 8:50 
St Cloud.... ..... 9.50 ........ 11:22 ......... 10:50 
Little Falla .... .. 10·60pm ...... 12:20pm .. ... .. t2:07am 
Brainerd .. ... .. t :M 
90ING li:AST, 
Brainerd. t12:45pm 
Little Falls ...... . •3:10 am ...... 1:45 
St• Cloud .......... 4;15 ...... 3.35 
Minne~polis ..... 7:00 ...... 6:0r 
St. Paul.. .......... 7:25~m ...... 6:30 




*Daily via Staples. · 
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd. 
Through tickets to Japan and China, via 
Tacom a and Northern P a cific Steamship Co. 
For Information. Time C1<rds, Maps, and 
Tickets, call on or wrlw E. WOLFSBERG. 
Agent, or CHAS. S. FEE. 
Way Pass. &Ticket Agent. St. Paul M,n . 




-AND - - -
HOE 
;St. Cloud, minn. 
- THE BIG BOSTON 
CASH DEPI\RTf-\ENT STORE. 
When we offer to sell good articles of merchandise at a price far below 1ts usual 
figure we call the offer a BA.ROA.IN and we mean what we say. A good old-
-fash ioned word in this vicinity and a word much abused- but never by us-The 
word has not lost its attractions at THE BOSTON. The word bargain means 
the fact. 
2nd Fl.100~, UP STAI~S.--.. 
We a re now closing out our finer grarles of English decorated crockery dinner sets. 
We have tried to sell them at a profit and have fai led, uow profits, cost of trans-
portation, breakage, etc., must now all step aside a nd the original invoice pr ice 
bas taken the place. $10.00 decorated Dinner Sets now $5.99. $16.50 fine 
decorated Dinner Sets now $8.13. $14.5Q same now $6.51, and so on down the 
entire line. Keep your eye on our front" window and you will get an idea of how 
we have reduced the prices of fi ne Crockery Dinner Sets. 0 
We believe in advertising in the news-papers. We have always · hacl good 
results from the same. Perhaps it's because-we invariably live up to t he low 
prices we advertise to sell at while it's noticeable t hat some would-be competito,-s 
have pulled out. 
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